Deep Quarry

First published by Ace Books. In Deep
Quarry, Stith once again successfully
combines mystery with hard
science
fiction. Ben Takent is a private eye on a
hot, dusty world at the edge of the civilized
galaxy. When hes asked to find out who is
stealing artifacts from a 10,000-year old
archaeological dig in the desert, he
reluctantly takes the case. After it becomes
clear that the artifacts are pointing to an
ancient alien spacecraft, the stakes in the
case go up -- way up. Winner of the
Colorado Authors League Top Hand
Award.

Deep Quarry Lake is located in Du Page County, Illinois. It is approximately 40 feet deep at its deepest point. Anglers
can expect to catch a variety of fish - 5 min - Uploaded by Jessica GeorgeDepth of Quarry - Cole & Rope & Rock
Abandoned Hidden Quarry 800 Feet Deep I have not fished at the Dupage River/Dupage Quarries in ages. I was mad
when maybe 10-15 years ago they reconfigured deep quarry and took out theThe 40-acre Deep Quarry Lake has two
fishing piers and a maximum depth of 45 feet 15-acre Bass Lakes deepest point is 30 feet. Both contain bass, sunfish, - 9
min - Uploaded by Spa GuyThis video is about an Abandoned Hidden Quarry that is 800 Feet Deep and still has Deep
Quarry Lake (DuPage County, Illinois). We are not responsible for errors or omissions. When boating, regardless of
water depth, wear a PFD! - 3 min - Uploaded by Fishing With FlennerIn NWO fishing group, The temperature was 54.
Average depth was 15. Lots of deep structure. - 3 min - Uploaded by KING 5The Mayor of Tenino is diving into his
towns history by doing the first ever underwater Adds two new quarries which function on geothermal power from deep
with the planet to mine various ores. While the quarries do not require external power, theI have not fished at the
Dupage River/Dupage Quarries in ages. I was mad when maybe 10-15 years ago they reconfigured deep quarry and took
out the A 21-year-old Bartlett man died Sunday after falling through the ice on the DuPage County Forest Preserves
Deep Quarry Lake near Bartlett. - 5 min - Uploaded by Atlantic ScubaWe decided that it was about time we looked
around the bottom of this local quarry. The entry - 13 min - Uploaded by Extreme Philly FishingREAD the description
for MORE DETAILS (including gear used)! UPLOADS EVERY 2 DAYS!
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